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The 19th Amendment at 100 
The Nineteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution was 

officially adopted on August 26, 1920.  Over the next few newsletters 

into 2020, we will trace the history of the Amendment in Mississippi 

and its eventual adoption by the Mississippi Legislature in 1984, yes, 

in 1984. 

In this first installment, however, we start in 1890.  As Wyoming was 

becoming the 44th State and the first to officially grant suffrage to its 

female citizens, the State of Mississippi was gearing up for a new 

Constitutional Convention to be held in Jackson.  It was at this 

Constitutional Convention that delegates debated, likely for the first 

time, granting women the right to vote, white women at least.   

Delegate Jon W. Fewell of Meridian introduced a resolution providing 

the enfranchisement of all women who owned or whose husband 

owned $300 worth of Mississippi real estate.  The motive behind this 

measure, however, was not for the benefit of women but was to 

increase the size of the white vote.  It was thought that few, if any at 

all, black females could meet the property ownership qualification. 

The resolution further provided that women themselves would not 

be able to physically show up and vote.  Male electors would be 

authorized to cast ballots on behalf of women.  Also, the resolution 

made clear that women would not be authorized to hold political 

office.  It was referred to the Committee on Elective Franchise. 

Newspaper reaction was mixed: 
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The Committee on Elective Franchise ultimately did not 

include women’s suffrage in its final report.  Delegate 

Fewell, however, reintroduced his resolution for floor 

debate with an increase in the property requirement to 

$400.  Debate ensued, with supporters arguing 

women’s suffrage was necessary to maintain white 

supremacy and detractors arguing women shouldn’t be 

dirtied up by politics and didn’t want the vote anyway.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Delegate S.D. Lee of Oktibbeha County’s 

comments, as reported in the Clarion Ledger. 
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Delegate W.S. Eskridge, a lawyer from Tallahatchie County, spoke in favor of the plan: 

 

Delegate J.H. Jones, a lawyer from Woodville, spoke against the plan: 
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Delegate W.S. Featherson, a lawyer from Marshall County, spoke against the plan: 

 
Although spirited debate was had, the suffrage plan that would have given some women the right to 

vote was not brought to a floor vote.  It would be well over twenty years before the Legislature would 

again touch the subject of women’s suffrage. 

Karl Wolfe Portraits 
The Library recently rearranged some of the portraits it oversees and brought the Judiciary’s three Karl 

Wolfe paintings together.  The Judiciary possesses three Wolfe paintings of Mississippi Supreme Court 

Chief Justice William Ethridge, State Librarian Julia Starnes, and Mississippi Lieutenant Governor Carroll 

Gartin.  While it’s unclear when the three portraits were completed, we do know the three state officials 

would have worked together in the state Capitol: Ethridge served on the Supreme Court 1950-1971; 

Starnes was State Librarian 1940-

1968; and Gartin was Lieutenant 

Governor 1952-1960, 1964-1966.     

Born in Brookhaven in 1904, 

Wolfe attended the Chicago Art 

Institute.  He traveled and 

studied in Europe and served in 

World War II as a photographer.  

After the War, Wolfe returned to 

Jackson where he became a 

widely respected portrait painter.  

He taught at Millsaps and helped 

establish the Mississippi Art 

Association which later became 

the Mississippi Museum of Art.  

He passed away in 1984.   
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Portraits of Gartin, Starnes, and Ethridge on the second floor of the Library. 

2019 in the Headlines 

 

Analyzing Google Alerts 

about the Mississippi 

Supreme Court & Court 

of Appeals throughout 

2019, this word cloud 

reveals the most-used 

words in news headlines. 

We in the State Law 

Library appreciate the 

opportunity to assist the 

Judiciary this past year 

and look forward to a 

great year in 2020. 

We wish you all the 

Merriest of Christmases 

& Happiest of Holidays! 


